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red Rowlett is one of the premier
personal trainers in the Kansas City
region. He is a one man fitness army

and sees over fifty clients each and ev-
ery week. �My approach to personal
training changed dramatically after be-
coming a Parrillo Certified Personal
Trainer eight years ago. Up until that time
I thought I knew how to train hard and I
thought I knew how to diet � boy was I
ever in for a rude awakening at the inau-
gural Parrillo Certification weekend!�
Fred laughs now. But back in St. Louis
eight years ago all of Fred�s preconcep-
tions were demolished and that, Fred re-
lated, was a wonderful thing. �Sure the
Parrillo approach is tough and demand-
ing but my clients would rather work hard
in a system that gets results than work
easy in a system that never delivers any-
thing.� Fred�s clients are hard working,
disciplined and happy because to the man
(and woman) they are obtaining real re-
sults; tangible, measurable, indisputable
results. �I administer a body fat skin-fold
caliper test to each client weekly or ev-
ery two weeks. I feel so strongly about
this procedure that before I agree to take
a person on as a client they have to agree
to have a skin-fold caliper test done two
to four times a month � otherwise I won�t
accept them as a client. If the name of
the game is getting results, then I need to

know which way a person�s body fat per-
centile is headed and how fast. Unless I
administer a body fat test I won�t really
know. No sense flying in the dark.� Fred
makes his clients train harder than they�ve
ever trained and eat stricter (and consume
more food) than they�ve ever eaten in their
life. �Within two weeks an untrained per-
son new to me and my system will make
visible physical improvement. Within
twelve weeks they will undergo a com-
plete physical makeover.�

Fred Rowlett is adept at obtaining gains
for both the rank beginner and competi-
tive bodybuilder. �Of my current stable of
fifty clients, I would say twenty are pro-
fessional people, average individuals, while
the other thirty clients are competitive
bodybuilders seeking contest preparation

�My approach to personal
training changed dramatically
after becoming a Parrillo
Certified Personal Trainer eight
years ago. Up until that time I
thought I knew how to train
hard and I thought I knew how
to diet � boy was I ever in for a
rude awakening at the
inaugural Parrillo Certification
weekend!�

�Parrillo philosophies and products form the
back bone of my approach.�
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help.� It is interesting and a bit
ironic that the same basic methods
used for preparing a competitive
bodybuilder are also used to help
Joe Average lose fifty pounds of
beer gut.  Fred related that there
were more commonalities than you
might suspect between the ap-
proach of a rank beginner and the
approach of a seasoned pro body-
builder looking for some spit and
polish. �Under my direction both
the bodybuilder and beginner will
weight train using Parrillo-style in-
tensity. Sure the champion body-
builder will be stronger, more adept
and have a greater work capacity
� but the beginner, like the expert,
is expected to give 100% in train-
ing; regardless their level.� Fred
said the training and eating tem-
plates are identical though the de-
tails vary. �The beginner will weight
train 3-4 times weekly while the
serious bodybuilder trains five to six
times a week and his sessions are
longer.� Both the elite athlete and
the novice perform intense Parrillo-
style hardcore aerobics. �The com-
petitive bodybuilder need perform
more cardio sessions than the be-
ginner.� Fred was warming to his
favorite topic: his clients. �We ex-
pect every new person to work up
to his cardio limit and then continu-
ally seek to exceed that limit. This
is how to trigger aerobic gains. I
tell clients I want cardio to hurt,
not in the physical injury sense but
in the sense that aerobics should
tax you to the maximum and past
the maximum!�

Surprisingly the competitive body-
builder seeking to improve placing
and the housewife looking to get
fit after a decade of inactivity will

both utilize an identical nutritional
approach. �A serious bodybuilder
will consume a lot more food than
someone new to fitness. Under my
direction both would select their
foods from the same approved
choices. Both would eat multiple
times a day, 5-6 times a day. Both
would stay on the diet seven days
a week (no �cheat days�) and both
would use lots of Parrillo supple-
ments to round out the eating game
plan.� Fred said he insists that cli-
ents use Parrillo products. The first
thing I do when I accept a new cli-
ent is �switch out� their supple-
ments. I want all my clients using
Parrillo nutritional products and no
others. I know what Parrillo prod-
ucts contain and can do and I don�t
want any wildcards or bogus
supplements retarding results. Who
knows how pure some of the stuff
out there is?� Fred Rowlett is a
stickler for nutritional precision. He
wants to know exactly what is in
the supplements his clients take.
�Parrillo is synonymous with prod-
uct purity and the eating and supple-
menting work together in a big
�Parrillo Circle.� The weight train-
ing builds muscle tissue and the
eating supports the intense weight
training. The numerous aerobic
sessions elevate the metabolism,
burn off calories and melt body fat,
particularly if done before break-
fast. The cardio and clean eating
ensure that weight gain is muscle
gain and not fat gain.� The system,
The Rowlett Template, works at all
levels. �Every single client gets their
own customized routine and diet
plan. We all have different goals
and different circumstances that
require our bodybuilding/fitness
paths differ. The tools and meth-

ods used by both beginner and ad-
vanced trainee are virtually identi-
cal in the larger sense.�

�The first fourteen days starting off
under his direction are critical,�
Fred explains. �The individual must
purge their diet of all trash and junk.
We eat bodybuilding foods com-
bined together in balanced meals
and Parrillo nutritional supplements.
Nothing else. At the end of two
weeks something miraculous takes
place: the body is forced to switch
from a fat-preserving mode to fat-
burning mode. From that point for-
ward, as long as the person contin-
ues to eat precisely, the body mo-
bilizes and burns body fat for fuel.�
Fred learned this approach from
John Parrillo. Once the fat-burn-
ing zone is acquired, great things
begin to happen. Getting there is
not easy and staying there requires
great discipline and determination.
The results are so dramatic and
apparent they inspire the individual
to redouble their effort. �Once the
person enters the fat-burning zone,
usually in 12 to 14 days, from that
point forward pounds of body fat
are dissolved each week. As long
as the individual is able to maintain
the balance of weights, cardio and
eating they are able to burn off fat
and add muscle. I have seen
people lose 60-pounds of fat and
gain 20-pounds of muscle in 90-
days using this method.� The gen-
eral procedures are easy to under-
stand and all are interlinked. Fred
offers the simplified explanation.
�Eat balanced bodybuilding meals
five to six times a day, supplement
like crazy; train harder than you
ever trained in your life. Keep it up
for 12-16 weeks and you�ll totally

FRED ROWLETT
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Fred has a huge stable of local bodybuilders,
fitness models and figure competitors that
compete on the amateur level as well as the
professional. The word is out that if you are
serious about drug-free bodybuilding, and
want to take things to the next level, Fred is
the man to see. The word is also out that if
you contract his services (there is a waiting
list) be prepared to work harder than you�ve
ever worked before in your life.
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revamp your physique.� Fred
knows this first hand because he
has overseen more transformations
over the last decade than there are
bees in a hive.

�It�s not magic. It�s a combination
of hard work in the gym combined
with disciplined eating outside the
gym, 24-7-365. For a new person I
recommend 3 to 5 weight sessions
a week, each session lasting ap-
proximately 75-minutes. We do an
initial analysis of a new personal
training client and the weight pro-
gram is designed to bring up physi-
cal weaknesses rather than play to
strengths. The fastest way to ac-
celerate progress is to work hard
on weak areas; you have a lot more
room for �lift� concentrating on the
neglected areas.�  Aerobics are
done intensely and done often, �I
want the new client performing
aerobics 3-4 times a week mini-
mum, 35-minutes per session. In my
world there is no such thing as
�soft� cardio; we want our people
to drive and push as hard, fast and
far as possible in our 35-minute
sessions. Cardio needs to be a chal-
lenge.� Nutrition is also a chal-
lenge. �I am a big believer in the
use of CapTr®i. This �core� nutri-
tional supplement is one that I in-
sist all my clients use as a supple-
mental source of clean calories.
The other indispensable supple-
ments are Parrillo HI-Protein Low-
Carb Pudding�, Parrillo sport nu-
trition bars� and Optimized
Whey� protein powder.� Fred
says bodybuilding clients new to his
ways are shocked at the sheer num-
ber of calories Fred recommends.
�Once the fat-burning zone is es-
tablished, the more clean calories

has a huge stable of local body-
builders, fitness models and figure
competitors that compete on the
amateur level as well as the pro-
fessional. The word is out that if
you are serious about drug-free
bodybuilding and want to take
things to the next level. Fred is the
man to see. The word is also out
that if you contract his services
(there is a waiting list) be prepared
to work harder than you�ve ever
worked, be prepared to eat more
food than you�ve ever imagined
possible, (albeit all �clean� calories)
be prepared to hit aerobics longer
and more intensely than you ever
thought possible. And every week
or two, Fred stands ready with his
skin-fold calipers to issue a report
card and make in-flight adjustments.
�We get results consistently be-
cause our methods work. All my
methods can be traced back to my
original Parrillo Certification work-
shop eight years ago. All the meth-
ods and modes, all the nutritional
and training tactics that I use to-
day were introduced to me then.�
Over the last decade Fred Rowlett
has established himself as one of
the finest personal trainers in the
region (if not the nation) and his
credo, hard work in the gym/disci-
plined eating outside the gym, is cre-
ating an army of transformed cli-
ents. Bodybuilders who train under
his tutelage all attest to Fred�s ef-
fectiveness. �It seems as if the
longer I go in this business and the
more folks I work with, the better
I become at what I do.� Good news
for anyone serious about making
progress and lucky enough to train
under Fred Rowlett�s expert direction.

the better. My clients never go hun-
gry.� Fred has administered numer-
ous makeovers: Kevin was 42-
years old when he came to Fred in
bad shape. He stood 6-1 and
weighed 260-pounds of jiggly lard.
Kevin sported a 28% body fat per-
centile with a 42-inch waist.
Twelve weeks later Kevin had a
32-inch waist with a 10.2% body
fat percentile and weighed a ripped
186-pounds. �This individual was

motivated; he wanted to win a 12-
week makeover fitness contest.
Kevin had existed on pizza, spa-
ghetti, peanut butter, chips, cheese
and lots of cereal. The hardest thing
he had to give up was whole milk
and cereal. He took second place.�
Kevin�s results are hardly atypical
for those who ascribe to Method
Fred.

Kevin is one of Fred�s �normal� cli-
ents. �Usually after we transform
these folks they want to become
involved in some type of competi-
tive sport. Their new direction
springboards us into new ways of
training as new and different fit-
ness goals are established.� Fred

Over the last decade Fred
Rowlett has established
himself as one of the finest
personal trainers in the
region (if not the nation)
and his credo, hard work in
the gym/disciplined eating
outside the gym, is creating
an army of transformed
clients. Body-builders who
train under his tutelage all
attest to Fred�s effectiveness.

FRED ROWLETT
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t has been over six weeks now
since the contest Randy and I
competed in together, and now

you shall hear the tale of how his
competitive debut went down.

When we last left off, Randy was
down to 184 pounds a little under
two weeks before the show, and
was headed down Catabolic Road,
meaning he was most likely going
to lose muscle and hit the stage
looking more like a runner than a
bodybuilder unless changes were
made immediately. On my advice,
he cut back a bit on his cardio, and
upped his protein intake with the
help of Parrillo�s Optimized
Whey� powder, two scoops
added to each meal, and increased
his Liver Aminos from five to eight
with each meal, to provide even
more protein, plus iron and B-vita-
mins to revitalize him from his de-
pleted state. Additionally, I had him
add a tablespoon of Captri® to his
salad for extra calories and energy.
The results were rather good, if I
do say so myself � hold on a mo-
ment as I pat myself on the back.
Damn that crappy laser hair re-
moval, I can still feel bristly hair
back there! Randy actually man-
aged to get back up to a hair under
190 pounds by the day before the
show, properly carbed up, then cut

his water late that night and
weighed in at 184 pounds at the
check-ins. While that may not
sound like progress, I can assure
you that the 184 pounds he dis-
played onstage looked much big-
ger, fuller, and tighter than the 184
pounds he had showed me a couple
weeks before. The kid looked
pretty good.

Unfortunately, �pretty good� wasn�t
good enough this time. As there
was no Novice class, this made
Randy one of nearly twenty
lightheavyweights. And at 5-11, he
was both the tallest and the least
heavily muscled of the lot. Body-
building is an odd endeavor, as it
goes against everything normal
people associate with height and
weight. In essence, the shorter and
heavier you are, the better, although
factors like shape, proportion and
symmetry, and definition, are also
very important. And technically, at
least if you go by the charts that
the medical and insurance indus-
tries use, nearly all bodybuilders are
overweight. I distinctly remember
arguing with a man signing me up
for life insurance about this, and
showing him my six-pack at what-
ever I weighed at the time, around
215. �How can you call this fat,
you nimrod?� With no comeback,
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�I had him add a tablespoon
of Captri® to his salad for extra
calories and energy. The results
were rather good, if I do say so
myself�

I
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he promptly packed up his brief-
case and went outside for a smoke
and a donut. Ironically, he had less
�risk factors� than I did because he
was tall and thin.  But yes, we body-
builders are constantly striving to
add muscular bodyweight, and our
goal is the complete opposite from
that of the average American.
When Joe or Jane Average steps
on the scale and they have gained
five pounds, the reaction is usually,
�Sonofab****!� When a body-
builder sees five more pounds, it�s
more like, �Yes! That�s what I�m
talkin� �bout!� They may even rent
out a local VFW hall and hire a DJ
to celebrate the momentous occa-
sion.

The average height of the guys in
Randy�s class ranged from 5-6 to
5-8, and the guy who eventually
won the lightheavies and Overall
was only 5-4, which was a full seven
inches shorter than my young
protégé. I knew even before the
entire class had weighed in that
Randy was not fated to land in the
top five. Once they all took the
stage, this was confirmed. Though
I was busy getting ready myself to
go on in the Heavyweights that fol-
lowed, I kept wandering over to the
side of the stage to keep track of
how it was going. Sadly, that�s
where Randy stayed most of the
time, languishing in the shadows
near the edge of the curtain while
the bigger, more experienced com-
petitors got the callouts and he
watched in frustration and despair.

I ended up taking second place out
of thirteen Heavyweights and was
quite pleased. I can�t say I was
overjoyed to take what I estimated

to be my tenth or eleventh runner-
up spot since I started competing
in 1989, but I was the biggest and
best I had ever been, which was a
satisfying feeling considering I was
pushing 36, and had been told many
times over the years to give up
bodybuilding and go take up cro-
cheting or bowling. Randy was not
so happy. When the top five names
were called out to receive their

awards in his class, he hadn�t even
bothered to take off his sweats and
pump up � he knew he was closer
to the bottom five out of twenty.
And so, as we sat there in the pizza
parlor that night, I did my best to
cheer him up and make him under-
stand that it wasn�t all about what
trophy you left the building with �
or in his case, whether you even
got a trophy. This was not easy,

�Beating your previous best is the true victory.�

A BODYBUILDER IS BORN
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both because he was so upset, and
also because the majority of his
attention was devoted to inhaling
greasy slices of pizza at a frighten-
ing rate that showed no signs of
slowing. Randy had already put
away almost a whole large cheese
pizza with pepperoni and sausage
toppings, and it looked like he might

just keep going until his belly burst
open and some little pizza-Alien
flew out and escaped into an air
vent, where it would quickly grow
into a huge pizza-Alien and kill us
all, one by one. Sorry, I�ve been
watching a lot of the Sci-Fi chan-
nel lately.

�Randy, I think you did a great job
today,� I began.

�Pfft,� he replied after swallowing
yet another bitten-off chunk of
crust, sauce, and cheese, plus the
toppings.  This universal sound of
disgust is referred to by my wife�s
Cuban grandmother as �frijendo
huevos,� or frying eggs. When
Randy did it this time, a little gob of
orange grease flew from his mouth
and sailed past my head.

�I know you didn�t place as well
as you wanted,� I said.

�I didn�t place at all,� he shot back,
talking with his mouth full.  Luck-
ily, having been around bodybuild-
ers for many years, I can under-
stand people speaking in this
garbled manner.

�That�s not true,� I countered.

�Last place is a place.� From his
scowl and evil glare I could tell he
failed to see the humor in my at-
tempt at light-hearted sarcasm.

�Look, we both did very well to-
day,� I told him. He looked at me
with incredulity.

�Are you high?� he asked.

�No, and it�s a good thing for you,
or else you wouldn�t have had a
chance with that pizza. But seri-
ously, we both looked better today
than either one of us ever has in
our lives, right?� He shrugged. I
sighed and unzipped my digital
camera, and turned it on to show
him some photos my wife Janet had
snapped during prejudging when

�You don�t need titles and trophies to be a winner.�

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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the judges humored the also-rans
at the end out of respect for their
having worked hard and shown up,
and given them a callout.

�Look here,� I said, turning the little
window part toward him and press-
ing the button to advance the pho-
tos. �Check out the cross-striations
on your quads, the splits between
your biceps and triceps, that six-
pack. Don�t tell me you were ever
this big and cut at the same time,
ever in your cotton-picking life.�

�Yeah, so, you got second, you al-
most won, I looked like someone
who wandered in off the street,�
he sulked.

�That�s not true at all,� I said, shak-
ing my head for emphasis. �Look,
your body is primed to grow right
now whether you know it or not.
You�re going to take a week off to
rest up and eat, and then you�re
going to start slamming a lot of pro-
tein and moving some seriously
heavy weight. I�m going to have
you adding a Parrillo 50/50 Plus�
shake to every meal and put you
on a routine of nothing but basic
free weight movements for a
couple months, and I guarantee you
will pack on at least ten pounds of
muscle.�

That seemed to raise his spirits a
little, but not as much as what hap-
pened next. A regular-looking guy
walked in with a totally stunning
local Figure competitor who had
just won her class. Apparently they
were an item, based on how closely
he squeezed her tight little tanned
body to his. He introduced himself
to both of us and then turned his

attention to Randy. The guy was
starting up a fitness clothing line,
and wanted Randy to do a photo
shoot for their first catalogue. As I
have mentioned before, Randy was
blessed with some dashing looks
and he does have a decent phy-
sique, which is actually more �mar-
ketable� than the walking sides of

beef that most champion bodybuild-
ers these days resemble.  The guy
wanted to pay Randy to do the
shoot, appear in the catalogue, and
perhaps appear in a print ad in the
bodybuilding magazines, plus he
would keep all the clothes he mod-
eled. All of that sounded enticing
enough, but I think the fact that this
Figure competitor was going to be
the female model was what really
sold Randy. In fact, I am not sure

Randy was even listening to much
of what the guy was saying, as he
was too busy gawking at her and
drooling. The offer could have been
to flay his skin with whips, roll him
around in salt, and deep-fry him in
boiling vegetable oil, and he prob-
ably would have agreed to it as long
as this hottie was positioned in front
of him. When they left, with the girl
finally saying her first and only thing,
a high-pitched but adorable, �See
ya,� Randy was in a much better
mood.  He should have been.

�Kid, there were plenty of other
bodybuilders in that show today
who placed higher and were big-
ger and better built at this moment
in time than you are, but he asked
you to represent his clothing line. I
think that�s better than a crappy
trophy,� I said, kicking my own tro-
phy that rested by my left foot. �For
instance, I was sitting right here and
he didn�t ask me.� The little self-
pitying comment went right past the
grinning Randy.

�Wow, she�s hot, huh?� he sighed.
Luckily I wasn�t terribly jealous of
Randy�s handsome countenance.
God gave me other gifts. For in-
stance. . .well, I can�t think of any-
thing right now, but that�s not the
point. I�m sure there�s something.
The point is, neither Randy nor I
had won the contest, but that didn�t
mean we hadn�t both won personal
victories. Bodybuilding is all about
self-improvement, or beating your
own previous personal best. And
hey, if you can meet some hot
women and get some free stuff
along the way, even better!

�...I�m going to have you
adding a Parrillo 50/50
Plus� shake to every meal
and put you on a routine of
nothing but basic free
weight movements for a
few months, and I guaran-
tee you will pack on at least
ten pounds of muscle.�

A BODYBUILDER IS BORN
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hen we put on a Parrillo
Training Camp one par-
ticular aspect our partici-

pants invariably have neglected in
their own efforts is fascial stretch-
ing. Done between weight train-
ing sets, Parrillo-style fascial
stretching is designed to actually
enhance muscle growth. More of-
ten than not the Training Camp at-
tendees don�t understand why they
should stretch and secondly they
don�t know how they should
stretch. We explain in order to
maximize god-given genetic poten-
tial it is critical to stretch. We dem-
onstrate and have the attendees
actually do the stretches them-
selves in conjunction with a high
intensity weight workout we put all
camp attendees through. Typically
camp participants stretch more at-
tending our two-day weight train-
ing workshop than they have in
their last several months of train-
ing. One attendee summed it up.
�I went back to my training log and
counted: during Parrillo camp we
performed over sixty stretches

during our workout session. I
learned enough information about
stretching in those six hours to keep
me busy the rest of my bodybuild-
ing life.� Parrillo-style stretching is
unlike any other stretching proto-
col in that its sole intended purpose
is to increase muscle size and
strength. Every other stretching
program is designed to improve
flexibility and suppleness; we go
one step further and use stretch-
ing as tool to expand muscle size.
Flexibility and suppleness are ac-
quired using Parrillo stretches but
these are bonuses and not the real
reason we stretch. Quite a few
camp attendees assume Parrillo
stretching is some type of warm-
up flexibility procedure; do they
ever get the shock of their life.
Often we�ll have a bodybuilder
perform a 100-rep set of belt
squats then I�ll �partner assist�
them in an intense quad and ham-
string stretch immediately after the
set. To complete the procedure I�ll
insist that after the belt squats and
partner-assisted quad and ham-

string stretch, the athlete flex their
legs with every ounce of might.
Legs will typically balloon up over
two inches after a single set. This
protocol, pump/stretch/flex, is the
most effective bodybuilding
method I have ever devised and I
have devised quite a few.

Muscles are enclosed in fascia,
similar to the tubing that surrounds
a link sausage. The muscle fascia
casing is stuffed with muscle tis-
sue. The fascia defines the outer
limit of the muscle. Some body-
builders are blessed with a rela-
tively loose and pliable fascia. This
is a genetic advantage as looser
fascia makes for easier muscle
expansion. Others are cursed with
a fascia casing stiffer than the
leather on a catcher�s mitt. These
bodybuilders develop compact,
tight muscular physiques but are
unable to develop the swelling
muscles the very best bodybuild-
ers possess. Arnold once described
it thusly, �A powerlifter can de-
velop huge muscles and the lifter

By: John Parrillo

W
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looks fantastic standing around re-
laxed; but when they flex their
muscles not much happens. A
champion bodybuilder will not look
nearly as thick or powerful when
standing relaxed but when they
flex, muscles explode and their phy-
sique expands to twice its size. It
is startling� like a peacock spread-
ing and fanning plumage.� The
powerlifter with the tight fascia will
look like the Incredible Hulk stand-
ing around but the bodybuilder who
has successfully and simulta-
neously built muscle mass and elas-
ticized the fascia will look doubly
impressive when they strike a pose
as muscles swell and expand dra-
matically. The absolute best way
for a serious bodybuilder to stretch
is to use the patented Parrillo
FxStretch� equipment. These are
heavy duty devices designed to
enable the user to self-administer
every single Parrillo facial stretch.
If you are lucky enough to belong
to a facility that has the FxStretch
equipment � make use of these
stretch-enhancing devices! If you

do not have access to FxStetch�,
don�t despair as there are milder
versions of the basic stretches that
you can do to replicate FxStretch�.

Remember that the greater the
muscle is pumped, the more effec-
tive the stretch will be. Further, if
you are smart and disciplined about
your nutrition, you can amplify
pump potential before you arrive
at the gym! A muscle stuffed with
glycogen will pump up far easier
and larger than a glycogen-de-
pleted muscle. When a glycogen-
stuffed muscle is pumped to the
maximum (using forced reps and
drop sets and all the other Parrillo
intensity-multipliers) then that
pumped muscle is stretched to the
limit and finally flexed to the point
of cramping, that muscle is forced
to grow if fed properly afterward.
The stretching loosens the fascia
and provides wiggle room for
newly created muscle tissue to
grow into. At Parrillo Performance
we combine high intensity weight
training with high intensity stretch-

ing and the result is muscle growth
past your wildest dreams. Parrillo
fascia stretching takes the trainee
past their current flexibility limit.
My stretches are purposefully de-
signed to get results which exceeds
the boundaries of comfort. In or-
der to loosen muscle fascia you
have to take it to the limit and hope-
fully a little past. By continually
seeking to go further and deeper
into a stretch, flexibility improves
and simultaneously fascia is loos-
ened. Gains lie past the pain bar-
rier. Fascia is not loosened and
flexibility is not improved by doing
what is comfortable and well within
your capability. Nothing of any sig-
nificance is going to occur by per-
forming easy weight training fol-
lowed by easy stretches � that will
net nothing! Seek to safely extend
and exceed current limits in the
various stretches. Capacity need
be equaled and exceeded.

CHEST STRETCH: There are
two general ways to stretch the
pectorals: have the arms stretched

�

STRETCHING IS NOT AN OPTION
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back by a partner or if no partner
is available, take a light pair of
dumbbells and do a flye. In the
bottommost position rather than
press the bells upward, allow the
light weights to sink downward. By
relaxing with the light bells in the
bottom of the fly the pecs are
stretched to the limit and beyond.
My favorite upper body stretch is
the �skin-the-cat.� This is the old
school yard standard and done
hanging from chin bar. The legs
are thrown overhead (use a part-
ner to help if needed) and through
the �hand hole� and once the torso
is behind you, draped in a relaxed
fashion, the bodyweight of the ath-
lete stretches the upper pecs and
shoulders with a degree of inten-
sity that must be experienced to be
believed. Be careful not to hurt
yourself; I consider the skin-the-
cat the single finest upper body
stretch. Different grip widths vary
the effects.

SHOULDER STRETCH: It
would be very hard to top the close
grip skin-the-cat for shoulder
stretch intensity but �bottom dips�
come close. On a set of dip bars
assume the bottommost dip posi-
tion and relax. Your bodyweight will
cause pecs and shoulders to
stretch, the focus will depend on
the angle of your bodyweight and
the width between the dip bars.
Alternately, find a bar or railing
suspended at waist height, back up
until your glutes or lower back
touches the bar. Grasp the bar with
your palms facing rearward and
sink back and down onto the bar.
The shoulder stretch is quite in-
tense.

LATISUMUS STRETCH: The
�lat pull� requires you grab a sturdy
support at eye level and pull down
and away at an angle that pinpoints
the stretch right in the lat: one hand
at a time, one lat at a time. An-
other oft overlooked stretch is sim-
ply hanging from a chinning bar: I
recommend the bodybuilder use
lifting straps and attach the hands
to an overhead bar. Sag and allow
your bodyweight to stretch the
shoulder girdle upward as this lifts
and separates the lat muscles from
the traps and erectors. The straps
take the grip out of the equation
and you can literally hang all day
long. This exercise provides an in-
tense lat stretch if done correctly.

ERECTOR STRETCH: Noth-
ing beats the stretch provided by
stiff leg deadlifts done off a box: a
45-pound bar will be sufficient to
stretch tight erectors after a killer
set of deadlifts, high pulls, rows or
power cleans. Light and precise is
the ticket for this stretch; just re-
lax and keeping the knees flexed,
allow the poundage to pull you
downward. You have to stay re-
laxed.

HAMSTRINGS: Got a training
partner? Have him or her push you
forward as you sit on the floor and
try to touch your toes. The added
push allows you to push way past
where you could get to on your
own. A wide stance stiff-leg
deadlift while holding dumbbells
will stretch the tightest hamstrings.
Remember to not tense up as the
weights pull you downward.

QUADRICEPS: The easiest
stretch is the �hurdler layback.� Sit

on the floor with your legs folded
under you. Play with the how wide
or narrow you place your knee �
now lean back as far as you can
until the quad stretch becomes in-
tense. The classic Parrillo quad
stretch is done by standing erect
and placing one foot on a sturdy
bench behind you. Sit down until
the quad screams. This works ev-
ery time if applied correctly.

CALVES: Stand on a stair step
and allow your bodyweight to
stretch the two calves downward.
For a more intense stretch, stand
with locked knee on one leg and
allow the bodyweight to stretch the
calf down. Want more? Hold a
dumbbell in one hand while doing
the single leg calf stretch. Want still
more? Load a standing calf ma-
chine up with 200-300 pounds,
stand erect with the pads on your
shoulders and allow the poundage
� plus your bodyweight � to stretch
the calves down.

BICEPS: Remember the oft cited
skin the cat? In addition to being
the premier shoulder/chest
stretcher, if the bodybuilder grips
the bar wide and really relaxes into
the finished position, the biceps
receive as intense a stretch as you
likely can stand.

TRICEPS: A tough muscle to
stretch, try letting two light dumb-
bells assume the low position in the
overhead tricep extension. The
upper arms are pointed at the ceil-
ing, now lower the dumbbells to the
bottommost position and instead of
pressing upward, relax and allow
the bells to stretch the tri�s as grav-
ity takes over.

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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*You must exercise extreme cau-
tion and commonsense when us-
ing poundage or a partner to aid
in amplifying the stretch. One
wrong move or jerk and you can
injure a muscle. Make haste
slowly!

THE PARRILO PROTOCOL:
Pump, stretch, flex is the Parrillo
protocol, our mantra. The first or-
der of business is the lifting. If you
follow Parrillo procedures for train-
ing, you are doing a lot of sets and
hitting a lot of weight training ses-
sions each week. If you stretch the
target muscles between each and
every set, within a week�s time
you�ll have accumulated a lot of
stretches. As soon as the weight
training set is finished, commence
the target stretch. No resting. The
procedure is simple: assume the
posture and relax deeper and
deeper into the stretch. At some
point during the stretch you will
bump up against your limit and past
that is the discomfort zone. The
true champion athlete will hover
here and try inch slightly deeper
into the zone. This is where the
gains lie. I recommend that each
stretch be held for 10-60 seconds.
As soon as the stretch is com-
pleted the athlete needs to flex the
target muscles as long and hard as
possible and do so repeatedly. This
pose-flexing sends muscle tissue
cascading into the newly loosened
fascia. Flexing the target muscle
literally pushes muscle against the
fascia outer boundary and contrib-
utes mightily to muscle expansion.
Pump/stretch/flex, 1-2-3, then rest
until breathing normalizes and blast
it again using the same procedure.
Optimally I like to perform a dif-

ferent stretch with each individual
exercise but this is not mandatory.

POST WORKOUT NUTRI-
TION, THE FOREGOTTON
ELEMENT: Parrillo - style stretch-
ing is no walk in the Park and quite
intense all by itself. Couple stretch-
ing with a high-intensity weight
workout and add hard, repeated

flexing taken to the point of cramp-
ing and you�ve subjected the body
to a traumatic physical event. If
you feed a body battered by this
type of workout lots of bodybuild-
ing-style calories, muscles will ex-
pand like a dry sponge immersed
in a pail of water. If you subject
yourself to this type of savage
training and under-feed or starve
yourself, then you will �go cata-
bolic� and actually go backwards.

The body will strip muscle cells of
protein in order to feed itself. On
the other hand, if you take advan-
tage of the �window of opportu-
nity� that opens during a killer
workout and snaps shut approxi-
mately one hour after the cessa-
tion of the session, results are dra-
matically amplified. Scientific study
after study has demonstrated that
nutrients ingested after an intense
weight session are absorbed up to
350% faster than normal. What is
the ideal post-workout replenish-
ment fuel? Initially it was thought
a carbohydrate-only mixture would
be ideal. Liquid was logical as it
could be quickly digested and dis-
tributed. After all, it takes the body
time to break food down into nu-
trient sub-components for delivery
to starved and battered muscles.
A post-workout liquid glycogen re-
plenishment drink need also con-
tain quality, easily digested protein
to replenish amino acids depleted
during the workout. What could be
easier than drinking a delicious
mixture of roughly 50%
maltodextrin carbohydrate and
50% protein? I invented 50-50
Plus� as the perfect post-work-
out supplement. Place a serving (or
two) of 50-50 Plus� powder in a
Tupperware shaker dry and throw
the shaker in your gym bag. Sim-
ply walk to the gym water foun-
tain, fill the shaker with cold water
and activate this nutritional dyna-
mite by shaking vigorously. I rec-
ommend you start sipping the mix-
ture halfway through your work-
out as this helps avoid second-half
training session energy nosedives
and stays well within the �window.�
Good luck and lets all start stretching!

50/50 Plus� is the ultimate
post-workout supplement
for replenishing glycogen
and amino acids..

STRETCHING IS NOT AN OPTION
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ou�ve probably read a lot
about using powdered
supplements as meal replace-

ments, either to lose body fat or put
on mass. Are they effective or is
this just hype?

Here�s the scoop:
To get the results you want, food
will always work the most effec-
tively. In years of working with cli-
ents, Ie have found that food is su-
perior to all-supplement diets. Food
provides something that all-supple-
ment diets do not: the raw materi-
als your body needs for growth or
for stimulating chemical processes
involved in the breakdown, absorp-
tion, and assimilation of nutrients.
The digestive process, for example,
requires �real� food � complete
with its balance of nutrients and fi-
ber � to do the job for which it
was designed. The presence of
food, acids, and enzymes in the
duodenum (the first section of the
small intestine) and the jejunum
(the second section of the small
intestine) stimulates the production
of hormones required for the ab-
sorption of nutrients.

Without food, these processes are
interrupted, and the proper assimi-
lation of nutrients is hindered.
Other important issues are involved
as well. Foods such as legumes and
other starchy carbohydrates con-
tain special complex sugars called
�oligosaccharides.� These sugars

Y exert a healthful effect on the
growth of beneficial bacteria in the
gastro-intestinal (gi) tract. One
family of these bacteria is called
bifidobacterium. Because of the
oligosaccharides� effect on this
type of bacteria, the sugars have
been called �bifidus factors.� When
bifidobacterium and other helpful

bacteria are present in the gi tract,
they prevent dangerous and some-
times deadly bacteria such as sal-
monella and E.coli from colonizing.
Human milk is another food that
contains oligosaccharides, and it is
well known that breast-fed infants
quickly develop a protective popu-
lation of bifidobacteria. Oligosac-
charides have also been shown to
protect cells from the invasion of
the bacteria responsible for certain
types of pneumonia, influenza, and
other serious respiratory tract in-
fections. The bacterial population
of the gi tract obviously plays an
important role in nutrition and

health. Scientists are now explor-
ing the use of oligosaccharides in
the treatment of digestive disorders,
elevated blood fats, and other health
problems. The ability of oligosac-
charides to promote healthy bac-
terial growth underlines the impor-
tance of food as the source for
these protective factors. In other
words, you cannot obtain such fac-
tors from supplements.

The Parrillo Performance Nutrition
Program states that �food is the
cornerstone of nutrition.� If you do
not eat the proper foods �lean
proteins, starchy carbohydrates,
and fibrous carbohydrates, nothing
else matters. No supplement can
ever provide all the benefits that
food supplies. We were built to pro-
cess food , proteins, carbohydrates,
and fats � not powdered or liquid
supplements alone. That�s not to
say certain types of supplements
are not effective. They are � but
only when taken with food and at
the proper time and in the proper
combinations. The Parrillo Perfor-
mance Nutrition Program tells you
exactly how to do this. If you want
to make the best possible progress
with your physique, I suggest that
you forget the hype (and that�s
what it is) surrounding all-supple-
ment diets or meal replacement
programs and get back to basics.
And that means food.

�Food is the cornerstone
of nutrition�
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e�ve had so many new
people come on board
with the Parrillo Nutri-

tion program, which emphasizes the
use of medium chain triglycerides
(MCTs) in the form of CapTri®,
that I want to give you some basic
knowledge of how this remarkable
fat works in the body.

Fats, or lipids, are found in all cells
and perform a variety of functions
essential for life. These include their
roles in energy storage, membrane
structure, and incorporation in vi-
tamins, hormones, and prostaglan-
dins. Fats are used to cushion and
insulate the body and function as
electrical insulation in the nervous
system. Triglycerides are the most
common form of fat found in foods
and stored in body fat depots. Trig-
lycerides are comprised of three
fatty acids. Most naturally
occuring triglycerides contain fatty
acids 16-20 carbon atoms in length.
Such fatty acids are called �long
chain fatty acids� (LCFAs), and
their corresponding triglycerides
are called �long chain triglycerides�
(LCTs). Medium chain triglycer-
ides (MCTs) are comprised of
medium chain fatty acids
(MCFAs), which are 6-12 carbons
in length. Since the chains of
MCFAs are shorter, MCFAs are
more water soluble than LCFAs.
Their small molecular size and

greater water solubility cause
MCTs to undergo a different meta-
bolic path than that experienced by
LCTs.

 Medium chain triglycerides occur
naturally in small quantities in a
variety of foods, and are present
naturally in the blood of the human
fetus and in human milk. Commer-
cially, medium chain fatty acids are
extracted from coconut oil (an
abundant source) through a steam
distillation process. MCT oil soft-
ens or splits certain plastics such
as polyethylene and polystyrene,
but not polypropylene. It is recom-
mended that MCT oil be stored in
metal, glass, or ceramic containers.
MCT oil has a caloric density of
8.3 calories per gram; one table-
spoon equals 14 grams and con-
tains 115 calories. MCTs are not
drugs and have no pharmacologi-
cal effects (Bach and Babayan.

Historical Uses of MCTs

Since their introduction in 1950 for
the treatment of fat malabsorption
problems, medium chain triglycer-
ides have enjoyed wide application
in enteral and parenteral nutrition
regimens. When medium chain
triglycerides or structured lipids
(triglycerides containing both
MCFAs and LCFAs) are added to
the regimen, calories are provided
in a more readily usable form.

Sports Nutrition

Although MCTs have been used in
hospital environments for years,
their use by healthy individuals is
relatively new. Recently, athletes
have begun to use MCTs to in-
crease caloric consumption,
thereby providing energy and fa-
cilitating weight gain. Their low
food efficiency, due to the ther-
mogenic effect, means that MCTs
have very little tendency to be con-
verted to body fat. The calories
from MCTs represent an additional
energy source which (in contrast
to conventional fats) can be used
concurrently with glucose.

Metabolism

Since LCTs are not very soluble in
water, the body has to go through
an elaborate digestive process in
order to absorb these nutrients. Bile
salts are secreted by the gall blad-
der to help dissolve the LCTs. Upon
ingestion, LCTs interact with bile
in the duodenum (upper small in-
testine) and are incorporated into
mixed micelles. Enzymes called li-
pases (pancreatic lipase and phos-
pholipase A2) remove the fatty acid
molecule from the glycerol back-
bone. The mixed micelles are pas-
sively absorbed into the intestinal
mucosa where the free fatty acids
are re-esterified with glycerol. The
intestinal lining synthesizes a lipo-
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protein carrier called a chylomicron
to transport the reformed triglyc-
eride. Chylomicrons are secreted
into the lymph system and are re-
leased into the venous circulation
via the thoracic duct. In the blood-
stream, lipoprotein lipase again
breaks down the triglycerides into
two free fatty acids and a
monoglyceride. The mono-glycer-
ides go to the liver to be further
degraded, while many of the cir-
culating free fatty acids are taken
up and stored by adipocytes (fat
cells). When carbohydrates are
consumed insulin is released, and
insulin stimulates adipocytes to re-
esterify the fatty acids into triglyc-
erides and store them as body fat.
In general, body fat stores are not
mobilized and used for energy to
any significant extent in the pres-
ence of insulin.

In contrast, since MCFAs are more
water soluble they are more easily
absorbed and do not require this
complicated digestive process.
MCTs can be absorbed intact and
do not require the action of pan-
creatic lipase or incorporation into
chylomicrons. Instead, a lipase
within the intestinal cell degrades
the MCT into free MCFAs and
glycerol. The MCFAs are bound to
albumin, released into the blood-
stream, and transported directly to
the liver by the portal vein. The vast
majority of MCFAs are retained by
the liver where they are rapidly and
extensively oxidized. Whereas con-
ventional fats are largely deposited
in fat cells, MCTs are transported
directly to the liver and used for
energy. Very little of the MCFAs
ever escape the liver to reach the
general circulation (Bach and
Babayan, 1982). Medium chain

triglycerides such as CapTri® are
digested and absorbed much faster
than conventional fats (in fact, as
rapidly as glucose) and are imme-
diately available for energy.
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Mr. Iron Victor Steele,

I�m a 6-foot 200-pound high
school senior who won a football
scholarship to Notre Dame. I
play linebacker and I would like
to get up to a rock solid 220 by
summer practice. So I got about
15-weeks�is that possible? I
have followed your training and
eating advice for the past four
years. My dad introduced me to
your columns and I�ve incorpo-
rated lots of your ideas. I squat
450, bench press 340 and
deadlift 540. I can power clean
275 and military clean and
press 250. I would love to drive
these weights upward along with
my muscular bodyweight � any
advice would be appreciated.

Respectfully, Mark, York Pa.

Good job � congratulations on go-
ing to Notre Dame as they don�t
throw scholarships away on sissies
and losers. I assume you are one
of this year�s Pennsylvania blue
chip high school ball players. Sure
you can add twenty pounds of
muscle in fifteen weeks but you
have to lock down every aspect of
your training and eating regimen
immediately and stay in this self-
imposed perfect groove for four
months. Otherwise you�ll not hit
the goal. Getting bigger and get-
ting stronger tie together: want to
add muscle? Get a whole lot stron-
ger. Here�s what I would suggest:
Hit 5 sets of 5 reps in all exercises.
Day 1 is Monday and is the tough
day: squats, bench press and
deadlifts. The next day on Tues-
day hit hamstrings, shoulders and

biceps. Take Wednesday off from
lifting but on Thursday Day 4 per-
form incline dumbbell bench press,
front squat, power clean and a five
set bicep/tricep superset of your
choice. No weight training on Day
5. On Day 6, Saturday, take an
hour and blast the hell out of what-
ever two body parts you feel are
lacking. Take off Day 7 Sunday and
repeat the cycle on Day 8 the fol-
lowing Monday. Every day you�ll
need to get up at dawn and take a
5-mile run at an 8-minute pace.
Come home and eat an egg white
omelet (10-whites 2-yolks, onions/
peppers) a serving or two of
oatmeal, plus a Parrillo Optimized
Whey� shake. Cook the omelet
in CapTri® and take your Parrillo
pills. Mid-morning eat two Parrillo
bars and drink a 50-50 Plus�

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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shake � I�d make it a double serv-
ing. A salad and rice or potatoes
along with a portion of either
chicken, fish, turkey or beef for
lunch. Work out in the hottest part
of the day � no air conditioning if
possible. And after the weight ses-
sion (which should last about 90-
minutes, drink another double 50-
50 Plus� shake. At dinner really
strap on the feedbag and eat a pile
of protein and potatoes � lots and
lots of green vegetables, lots of
salad. No booze, no sugar products.
A few hours after diner, take a jog
or run some wind sprints. Make
sure and practice the various line-
backer slants, backpedal and agil-
ity drills. On days you don�t weight
train, the running schedule is dif-
ferent. Run three times: early
morning is reserved for long dis-
tance road work. In the afternoon
concentrate on sprints, jump and
leaps. In the evening take a light
jog of say 3-4 miles. The more you
sweat and run and lift and eat the
more likely you are to hit your goal.
You need to add slightly more than
a pound of body weight each suc-
cessive week for fifteen consecu-
tive weeks. A slow, steady body
weight increase will result in the
weight gains being pure muscle and
not marbled with fat. I would shoot
to take in 1.5 to 2 grams of protein
per pound body weight. In your
case we�re talking 300-400 grams
of protein per day. The Parrillo
shakes and sport nutrition bars can
contribute 100+ grams a day to-
wards the 300-gram goal. A 3.5
serving of protein � about the size
of a deck of cards � contains 25
grams. A healthy 18-year old run-
ning all the time, lifting big and lift-
ing often, eating everything in sight,

will grow very quickly. You will de-
velop an amazing appetite, a rav-
enous hunger, so eating 300-grams
of protein per day should pose no
problem. Eat big, lift big, rest big,
grow big. If you make the NFL in
four or five years, shoot me a piece
of the multi-million dollar signing
bonus.

Iron Vic,

I�m bored � got any killer rou-
tines from a by-gone era that
might blast me out of this deep
boring training rut I�m stuck in.
I�m a glutton for punishment so
lay it on me.

Ralph Mouth, San Fernando

Here is a routine that was first
bought to my attention by Iron Im-
mortal Pat Casey. The big Irishman
was the first man to break the 600-
pound bench press mark when he
shattered it with a 623 pound ef-
fort back in 1966. Pat passed away
a month ago and his mighty pass-
ing caused me to reminisce about
what a really great athlete he was.
Pat trained at Iron Immortal Bill
Pearl�s Manchester Street gym in
Los Angles in the sixties. Pat bench
pressed 500 pounds in strict style
on his 16th birthday and this took
place at Pearl�s Gym. Bill told me

privately that so many people
showed up to see Pat break 500
on his birthday that, �I could have
sold popcorn and soda and made a
fortune.�  Pat was a powerlifter
who trained like a bodybuilder. Pat
came up under Bill�s tutelage and
as a result favored a lot of differ-
ent exercises for a muscle. His
training sessions were legendary
and would last for three hours at a
crack. Weighing 330 Pat could
crank out 20 dips all super deep.
He could rep with a 100-pound
dumbbell tied to his waist. Pat was
agile as a cat and liked to flip him-
self upside down to do handstand
pushups against a wall. He could
do a seated front press with 385
for reps and could incline press two
200-pound dumbbells for reps. He
could squat 800 without knee wraps
and could do chins weighing 330
with a 100-pund dumbbell strapped
to his waist. Pat loved a particular
training routine known as
10x10�10 sets of 10 reps with
static poundage. He would warm-
up thoroughly, taking as many
warm-ups as he needed before
tackling the big heavy stuff: like 485
for 10 sets of 10 reps in the bench
press? Or 315-pounds for 10 sets
of 10 reps in the seated front
press? John Parrillo has been
known to proscribe 10x10 for body-
builders stuck or stagnant. Try it
out by all means: this training will

John Parrillo has been known to proscribe 10x10 for
bodybuilders stuck or stagnant. Try it out by all means:
this training will be unlike anything you�ve ever done so
be prepared for a body-rocking shock attack. You might
want to schedule your first 10x10 session on a Friday so
you�ll have all day Saturday and Sunday to recover in

IRON VIC SPEAKS
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be unlike anything you�ve ever
done so be prepared for a body-
rocking shock attack. You might
want to schedule your first 10x10
session on a Friday so you�ll have
all day Saturday and Sunday to re-
cover in time for work on Mon-
day. I would ease into this ap-
proach: start with 10x10 in the
bench press alone � nothing else.
If you can bench press 300x1 us-
ing good form without the butt com-
ing off the bench (no bouncing or
heaving) then shoot for 10 sets of
10-reps with 220-pounds � 75% of
your single repetition maximum
weight. This will be light on the first
few sets (you could do a lot more
reps) but it�s the cumulative effect
we�re after. By the 6th and 7th set,
muscular fatigue becomes the fac-
tor as strength is continually sapped,
zapped and eroded by the sheer
number of cumulative reps. Six sets
require 60 reps, after 8 you�ll have
done 80-reps with 220. By the time
you hit the 10th set you�ll have
bench pressed 22,000 cumulative
pounds! On the last set you�ll have
to psyche yourself up like you�re
jumping the Snake River canyon
on a motorcycle. Make sure you
have spotters because you will miss
reps on the last sets using this pro-
cedure. If you make 10x10 with a
particular poundage, bump it up 10-
pounds next session. This approach
works well for overhead presses,
curls, bench presses at all angles,
squats, leg extensions, leg presses,
rows, cleans, chins, pulldowns and
deadlifts. Make sure you eat a lot
of good grub after one of these
killer sessions. Hold a thought for
the Mighty Casey as you plow your
way through this savage retro
workout first made famous by the

Great One.
Iron Man,

What do you think about getting
psyched up prior to an all-out
set? We have a couple of
powerlifters who train here.
These guys wrap themselves up
like mummies then whack the
hell out of each other to get
�psyched up� � now they�ve taken
to cracking each other with a
wooden board. The guy who is
about to squat 800 has his train-
ing partner crack him in the
skull with a 2x4.  I asked one of
them why? and he said, �we were
hurting or hands slapping each
other across the face so we went
to a 2x4.� Is this level of inten-
sity (bordering on psychosis) nec-
essary?

Confused in Concord (Mass)

The sad part is I probably know
these guys � �the board� in
powerlifting dates back to the 1979
Junior National championships in
Wheeling, West Virginia when
Duncan �Popeye� Doyle of the
Dundaulk powerlifting club
whacked Steve Jenkins with �the
board� so hard Steve was knocked
unconscious and had to pass his
first attempt squat. They revived
him with an ammonia snapper and
he came back and made the 744
on his second attempt. Other lifters
were so impressed by Popeye�s
innovation that using the board as
a psyche-up tool spread across the
United States powerlifting commu-
nity faster than an outbreak of
Ebola virus in a football stadium.
By the time the national champi-
onships occurred that August, at

least a dozen top lifters had gone
over to using �the board�. More
lifters were getting whacked in
head than there were muggings in
Central Park on a Sunday night.
Popeye was a bit miffed that these
other outfits were �stealing his lick�
and began carrying �The Board�
around in a customized gym bag �
sort of like the presidential nuclear
football. By the following year a
�board arms race� had broken out
as powerlifting lifters and coaches
were experimenting with different
sized boards. The national rules
committee stepped in and issued
their infamous �ban the board�
edict in 1986. This resulted in a siz-
able segment of the �pro board�
lifters breaking away to form their
own outlaw power federation;
which beckoned like-minded lifters
to join their organization. The motto
was, �All board all the time � with
no size restrictions.� You have ob-
viously stumbled across a tribe of
outlaw powerlifters who belong to
an �all board all the time� federa-
tion. I would steer a wide passage
around these psychotic animals.
It�s just a matter of time before one
of them snaps and ends up plas-
tered in a local newspaper head-
line, �Tragic Episode at Local Gym
ends in Triple Murder� Treat these
guys as if you�d stepped into a nest
of pit vipers.

IRON VIC SPEAKS
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